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AIR RE:SE:RVE: AssOCIA TION 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, CHAPTER 

Post Office Box 916 

FORTUNE 2491 

August 29, 1950 

Honorable Allan Shivers 
Governor of Texas 
Austin , Texas 

Dear Governor Shivers: 

Some time ago you were kind enough to write a 
personal letter to all of the chapters of the Air Reserve 
Association inviting them to attend t,heir national conven
tion which will be held hsre in Fort Worth on September 28 ., 
29 and 30. We are deeply grateful to you for doing this 
and I would have thanked you for doing so so.me ti.me ago but 
have been waiting for a clarification from the National 
Headquarters of the program of the convention. 

HONORARY CHAIRMAN 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 

AMON G. CARTER 

GENERAL CHAIRMAN 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 

PAUL A. MARR! OTT 
MAJOR, USAFR 

On behalf of our Fort 1North Chapter, and also on 
behalf of the National Association, I am extending an invita
tion to you to address the convention on Saturday night , 
September JO. The meeting Will be held in vJill Rogers · 
Auditorium and is the i'inal event of the convention. At
tendance will not be limited to those attending the convention, 
but it will be open to the public and we are of course hopeful 
of having a good crowd. We hope also to have General Samuel 
E. Anderson, the new Commander of the Eighth Air F'orce,. 
address that meeting, our thought being that you and he 
will be the best possible program which we could have . 

I realize that we are extending this invitation 
much later than we should have , but the circumstances causing 
our delay were unavoidable and we sincerely hope that it will 
be possible for you to give us a .favorable answer. 

While there are several events on our program which 
are still tentative ., I am enclosing a copy of it as it now 
stands simply for your information, 

Assuring you of our appreciation and thanks , I am 

BS:GG 

BCC: Mr . Amon G. Carter 



BR.\NDON STONE 

VICI'.· f' ll l'SIDEKT 

Memo to Mr. Carter: 

I wrote to Governor Shivers yesterday and ex
tended him an invitation to address the Air Reserve 
Association convention at its Rally in Will Rogers 
Auditorium Saturday evening, September 30. A telephone 
call from you to the Governor urging him to accept our 
invitation would probably do the job - unless he has 
some commitment from which he can not be excused. 

I have to call our Washington office as soon 
as we can hear whether the Governor will come and will 
appreciate it very much if Mrs . Deakins will call me 
after you have talked to h~ 

August 30, 1950 


